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Mr. Speaker, Shan has long been an inte-

gral part of the Lockheed Martin team, holding 
various positions in Mississippi, West Virginia, 
Maryland, and Georgia. We welcome her to 
Cobb County, and look forward to her con-
tributions to our community. 
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IN SUPPORT OF TITLE X FUNDING 

HON. CAROLYN B. MALONEY 
OF NEW YORK 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, February 17, 2011 

Mrs. MALONEY. Mr. Chair, I rise in strong 
support of the Lowey amendment which re-
stores lifesaving medical services to millions of 
young and low-income women and men who 
receive their basic health care through the 
4,400 clinics nationwide receiving Title X 
funds. Let’s be very clear about what services 
Title X family planning programs do and do 
not provide. First off and very importantly, fed-
eral law prohibits any Title X money from 
being used for abortion care. Plain and simple. 

Instead, these monies go toward breast and 
cervical cancer screenings, hypertension and 
blood pressure measurement, prenatal, post- 
partum and well-baby care, birth control and 
abstinence education. 

The statistics speak for themselves: contra-
ceptive services at Title X centers annually 
prevent 973,000 unintended pregnancies, 
which would result in 433,000 unplanned 
births, 406,000 abortions, and 134,000 mis-
carriages. Slashing this funding actually has 
the opposite effect of the so-called ‘‘pro-life’’ 
majority. Not only would the number of abor-
tions rise by 40% if these funds are cut, 
defunding Title X jeopardizes the millions of 
women and their babies who benefit from 
these clinics. 

Given the objective benefits of this program 
which include annual savings of $3.4 billion, it 
is unclear how the anti-choice, Republican 
majority concludes that attacking and elimi-
nating women’s basic health care will improve 
our economy, erase our deficit, or create one 
single job. Once again, the message this ma-
jority is sending to women across this country 
is clear: They do not trust you to make your 
own decisions about your own body and will 
cut or eliminate programs that help you do so. 
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FULL-YEAR CONTINUING 
APPROPRIATIONS ACT, 2011 

HON. MAZIE K. HIRONO 
OF HAWAII 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, February 17, 2011 

Ms. HIRONO. Mr. Chair, I rise in opposition 
to this continuing resolution, which endangers 
our fragile economic recovery by throwing 
more Americans out of jobs. Rather than fo-
cusing on the creation and retention of jobs, 
this bill gives the pink slip to hundreds of thou-
sands of Americans. Who’s getting the pink 
slip? Nurses, teachers, police officers, and 
firefighters, among others. At the same time, 
states and counties are having to lay off these 
essential personnel as they struggle to bal-
ance their budgets. How will putting more peo-
ple in the unemployment line create jobs? 
These job cuts strike at the heart of the middle 
class in America. 

At a recent press conference in Washington 
DC, Speaker JOHN BOEHNER’s response to the 
job losses (later estimated at nearly 1 million 
jobs) caused by the bill was, ‘‘So be it,’’ in ap-
parent resignation or indifference to the pain 
these cuts will cause to individuals and com-
munities across our country. 

In addition to increasing the ranks of the un-
employed, the Republican leadership is mak-
ing the cuts on the backs of the most vulner-
able among us. At the same time, they are 
damaging our nation’s long-term economic 
prospects by cutting needed investments in 
education, innovation, and infrastructure. 

No vulnerable group is safe from the Re-
publican cuts. Head Start is slashed by $1 bil-
lion and child care by $39 million, ending at 
least 50,000 jobs nationwide and ending serv-
ices to more than 200,000 children. In Hawaii, 
newly opened Head Start classrooms serving 
700 children would need to close their doors, 
giving these children no place to go for quality 
early education to prepare for success in 
school and in life. 

This bill cuts basic K–12 education services 
for all low-income schools by $700 million na-
tionwide and cuts after-school programs by 
$100 million. This anti-education bill also 
bursts students’ dreams of college success, 
reducing Pell grants by an average of $700 for 
some 19,000 low-income college students in 
Hawaii, and Direct Loans to 30,000 Hawaii 
college students. 

The Republicans’ budget cuts would com-
pletely eliminate all Native Hawaiian Education 
programs. I joined with Representative DON 
YOUNG of Alaska to offer an amendment to re-
instate funding eligibility for Alaska Native and 
Native Hawaiian education programs. We 
worked hard to explain the importance of 
these programs to our colleagues, and the 
Young-Hirono Amendment passed 331 to 117. 

In fact, this bill as introduced reflects a par-
ticular bias against Native Hawaiians in that it 
also eliminates funding for Native Hawaiian 
health care and Native Hawaiian housing pro-
grams. 

The backbone of our health care system is 
dismantled by drastically cutting funding for 
community health centers. These centers, 
which serve the most vulnerable in our popu-
lation, are cut by $1.3 billion. In my rural dis-
trict, spread over 7 inhabited islands, commu-
nity health centers are used by everyone in 
the community due to the shortage of primary 
care physicians. In Hawaii our network of 
community health centers serve nearly 
127,000 patients, one-third of whom are Med-
icaid eligible. 

H.R. 1 threatens women’s health by elimi-
nating a safety net program that provides fam-
ily planning services and lifesaving preventive 
care to 3 million Americans every year. By 
eliminating funding for the Title X Family Plan-
ning Program, the only dedicated sexual and 
reproductive health clinic on Hawaii Island 
may have to close its doors. The Planned Par-
enthood health centers on Oahu and Maui 
would be forced to reduce their clinic hours. 

I hope seniors in our country are taking 
note. This bill dramatically cuts funding avail-
able to the Social Security Administration by 
$1.7 billion below what they need to maintain 
promised service levels. Social Security al-
ready operates at very low cost. Overhead is 
less than 2 percent of the total budget for So-
cial Security. The bill eliminates 3,500 jobs in 
the Social Security Administration and delays 

payment of earned benefits for hundreds of 
thousands of retirees, survivors, and disabled 
workers. 

I’ve heard Democrats and Republicans alike 
acknowledge their support for infrastructure 
spending. Yet this Republican bill cuts funding 
for transportation infrastructure and housing by 
24 percent compared with the President’s 
budget. These cuts to infrastructure are the 
largest cuts on a percentage basis in the bill— 
cuts to programs that we know create jobs 
and improve the quality of life in our commu-
nities. These short-sighted, short-term deficits 
cuts will lead to long-term continuing deteriora-
tion of our infrastructure, which will cost us 
more to fix down the road. 

Under this bill, Hawaii would lose $11 mil-
lion in desperately needed funding to upgrade 
our sewers and wastewater treatment plants. 
Hawaii would also lose $5 million for new en-
ergy-efficient circulator buses recently award-
ed by the Federal Transit Administration. 

These deep cuts in infrastructure funding 
are opposed by groups as diverse as the U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce and the AFL–CIO. 
The Republican majority hasn’t brought a sin-
gle measure to the floor this Congress that will 
help create jobs. Instead they are focused on 
cutting jobs. When you cut billions from pro-
grams, you are cutting jobs. No amount of 
rhetoric will cover up that fact. 

We should be eliminating billions in tax 
breaks for the oil and gas industries. Instead, 
the Republican Majority has cut research in 
energy efficiency and renewable energy pro-
grams. And because many on the other side 
of the aisle choose to ignore science that con-
tradicts their preferred view of the world, the 
bill makes radical cuts to funding for entities 
such as the National Oceanic and Atmos-
pheric Administration’s climate and ocean 
monitoring programs. 

The bill also cuts funding for medical re-
search and for small business and economic 
development assistance programs. These cuts 
will stifle innovation, limit job creation, and 
threaten our competitiveness in the global 
economy. 

I’ve only cited a few of the short-sighted, 
anti-middle class, anti-senior, anti-woman, and 
anti-education provisions in the bill. I’ll be vot-
ing no, and I urge all my colleagues to do the 
same. We need to focus on creating, not 
eliminating, jobs; on sparking, not depressing, 
innovation; and on investing, not disinvesting, 
in education for our next generation. 
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TRIBUTE TO SIDNEY FORD 

HON. PHIL GINGREY 
OF GEORGIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, February 17, 2011 

Mr. GINGREY of Georgia. Mr. Speaker, in 
celebration of Black History Month, I want to 
continue recognizing African Americans from 
throughout Georgia’s 11th Congressional Dis-
trict who have a major impact on their commu-
nity. Today, I rise to recognize Sidney Ford— 
who hails from Rome, Georgia—for his work 
as the Senior Pastor of St. Luke’s Ministries, 
located in Cedartown, Georgia. Pastor Ford is 
a great asset not only to St. Luke’s but also 
to the greater community where he is a men-
tor and a person who embodies the sentiment 
of ‘‘giving back.’’ 
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Recently, Pastor Ford led efforts to improve 

the community by cleaning up Turner Street 
Park and turning it into a family friendly zone. 
Today, the park is a place where friends and 
neighbors can gather in peace. His dedication 
not only to his congregation but also to his 
community is one that deserves recognition 
and should be emulated. 

I ask my colleagues to please join me in 
thanking Pastor Sidney Ford for his service 
and his commitment to the betterment of his 
community. 
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INTRODUCTION OF THE 
THOMASINA E. JORDAN INDIAN 
TRIBES OF VIRGINIA FEDERAL 
RECOGNITION ACT 

HON. JAMES P. MORAN 
OF VIRGINIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, February 17, 2011 

Mr. MORAN. Mr. Speaker, today I am intro-
ducing the Thomasina E. Jordan Indian Tribes 
of Virginia Federal Recognition Act. This is the 
sixth time I have introduced legislation that 
would grant federal recognition to six Indian 
tribes in Virginia: the Chickahominy, the East-
ern Chickahominy, the Upper Mattaponi, the 
Rappahannock, the Monacan, and the 
Nansemond. 

Similar measures passed the House and the 
Senate Indian Affairs Committee during the 
110th and 111th Sessions of Congress. Unfor-
tunately, both measures were ultimately de-
feated when the objections of a few Senators 
were not overridden. 

The impasse in Congress and the demean-
ing and dysfunctional acknowledgement proc-
ess at the Bureau of Indian Affairs only com-
pound the grave injustices this legislation 
seeks to redress. It also compels me to con-
tinue this cause and reintroduce this legisla-
tion today. The injustices extend back in time 
for hundreds of years, back to the establish-
ment of the first permanent English settlement 
in America at Jamestown. For the Members of 
these tribes are the descendents of the great 
Powhatan Confederacy who greeted the 
English and provided food and assistance that 
ensured the settlers’ early survival. 

Four years ago, America celebrated the 
400th anniversary of the settlement of James-
town. But it was not a celebration for Native 
American descendents of Pocahontas, for they 
have yet to be recognized by our federal gov-
ernment. Unlike most Native American tribes 
that were officially recognized when they 
signed peace treaties with the federal govern-
ment, Virginia’s six Native American tribes 
made their peace with the Kings of England. 
Most notable among these was the Treaty of 
1677 between these tribes and King Charles 
II. This treaty has been recognized by the 
Commonwealth of Virginia every year for the 
past 334 years when the Governor accepts 
tribute from the tribes in a ceremony now cele-
brated at the Commonwealth Capitol. I had 
the honor of attending the one of what I un-
derstand is the longest celebrated treaty rec-
ognition ceremony in the United States. 

The forefathers of the tribal leaders who 
gather on Thanksgiving in Richmond were the 
first to welcome the English, and during the 
first few years of settlement, ensured their sur-
vival. Had the tribes not assisted those early 

settlers, they would not have survived. Time 
has not been kind to the tribes, however. As 
was the case for most Native American tribes, 
as the settlement prospered and grew, the 
tribes suffered. Those who resisted quickly be-
came subdued, were pushed off their historic 
lands, and, up through much of the 20th Cen-
tury, were denied full rights as U.S. citizens. 
Despite their devastating loss of land and pop-
ulation, the Virginia tribes survived, preserving 
their heritage and their identity. Their story of 
survival spans four centuries of racial hostility 
and coercive state and state-sanctioned ac-
tions. 

The Virginia tribes’ history, however, di-
verges from that of most Native Americans in 
two unique ways. The first explains why the 
Virginia tribes were never recognized by the 
federal government; the second explains why 
congressional action is needed today. First, by 
the time the federal government was estab-
lished in 1789, the Virginia tribes were in no 
position to seek recognition. They had already 
lost control of their land, withdrawn into iso-
lated communities and stripped of most of 
their rights. Lacking even the rights granted by 
the English Kings, and our own Bill of Rights, 
federal recognition was nowhere within their 
reach. 

The second unique circumstance for the Vir-
ginia tribes is what they experienced at the 
hands of the Commonwealth government dur-
ing the first half of the 20th Century. It has 
been called ‘‘paper genocide.’’ At a time when 
the federal government granted Native Ameri-
cans the right to vote, Virginia’s elected offi-
cials adopted racially hostile laws targeted at 
those classes of people who did not fit into the 
dominant white society, and with fanatical effi-
ciency, altered and destroyed the records of 
Virginia’s Native Americans. Virginia’s political 
elite sought to expunge the records of anyone 
other than themselves who could hold the 
claim that they were the descendent of Poca-
hontas. Pocahontas’ marriage to John Rolfe 
created an uncomfortable circumstance for 
John Rolfe’s descendents who populated Vir-
ginia’s aristocratic elite and who maintained 
that all non-whites were part of ‘‘the inferior 
Negroid race.’’ 

With great hypocrisy, Virginia’s ruling elite 
pushed policies that culminated with the en-
actment of the Racial Integrity Act of 1924. 
This act directed Commonwealth officials, and 
zealots like Walter Plecker, to destroy Com-
monwealth and local courthouse records and 
reclassify in Orwellian fashion all non-whites 
as ‘‘colored.’’ It targeted Native Americans 
with a vengeance, denying Native Americans 
in Virginia their identity. 

To call oneself a ‘‘Native American’’ in Vir-
ginia was to risk a jail sentence of up to one 
year. In defiance of the law, members of Vir-
ginia’s tribes traveled out of state to obtain 
marriage licenses or to serve their country in 
wartime. The law remained in effect until it 
was struck down in federal court in 1967. In 
that intervening period between 1924 and 
1967, Commonwealth officials waged a war to 
destroy all public and many private records 
that affirmed the existence of Native Ameri-
cans in Virginia. Historians have affirmed that 
no other state compares to Virginia’s efforts to 
eradicate its citizens’ Indian identity. 

All of Virginia’s state-recognized tribes have 
filed petitions with the Bureau of Acknowledg-
ment seeking federal recognition. But it is a 
very heavy burden the Virginia tribes will have 

to overcome, and one fraught with complica-
tions that officials from the bureau have ac-
knowledged may never be resolved in their 
lifetime. The acknowledgment process is al-
ready expensive, subject to unreasonable 
delays, and lacking in dignity. Virginia’s paper 
genocide only further complicates these tribes’ 
quest for federal recognition, making it difficult 
to furnish corroborating state and official docu-
ments and aggravating the injustice already 
visited upon them. 

It was not until 1997, when Governor 
George Allen signed legislation directing Com-
monwealth agencies to correct their records, 
that the tribes were given the opportunity to 
correct official Commonwealth documents that 
had deliberately been altered to list them as 
‘‘colored.’’ The law allows living members of 
the tribes to correct their records, but the law 
cannot correct the damage done to past gen-
erations or to recover documents that were 
purposely destroyed during the ‘‘Plecker Era.’’ 

In 1999, the Virginia General Assembly 
adopted a resolution calling upon Congress to 
enact legislation recognizing the Virginia 
tribes. I am pleased to have honored that re-
quest, and beginning in 2000 and in subse-
quent sessions, Virginia’s Senators and I have 
introduced legislation to recognize the Virginia 
tribes. 

There is no doubt that the Chickahominy, 
the Eastern Chickahominy, the Monacan, the 
Nansemond, the Rappahannock and the 
Upper Mattaponi tribes exist. These tribes 
have existed on a continuous basis since be-
fore the first European settlers stepped foot in 
America. They are here with us today. But the 
federal government continues to act as if they 
do not. 

I know there is resistance in Congress to 
grant any Native American tribe federal rec-
ognition. And I can appreciate how the issue 
of gambling and its economic and moral di-
mensions has influenced many Members’ per-
spectives on tribal recognition issues. The six 
Virginia tribes are not seeking federal legisla-
tion so that they can build casinos. Under this 
legislation they cannot engage in gaming. The 
bill prohibits gambling on their lands. They find 
gambling offensive to their moral beliefs. They 
are seeking federal recognition because it is 
an urgent matter of justice and because elder 
members of their tribes, who were denied a 
public education and the economic opportuni-
ties available to most Americans, are suffering 
and should be entitled to the federal health 
and housing assistance available to federally 
recognized tribes. 

To underscore this point, the legislation in-
cludes language that would prevent the tribes 
from engaging in gaming on their federal land 
even if everyone else in Virginia were allowed 
to engage in Class III casino-type gaming. 

In the name of decency, fairness and hu-
manity, I urge my colleagues to support this 
legislation and bring closure to centuries of in-
justice Virginia’s Native American tribes have 
experienced. 

f 

TRIBUTE TO SHELIA ROBINSON 

HON. PHIL GINGREY 
OF GEORGIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Thursday, February 17, 2011 

Mr. GINGREY of Georgia. Mr. Speaker, in 
celebration of Black History Month, I want to 
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